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Abstract: Practically, Industrialized Building System (IBS) in Construction Industry has positives outcomes in
improving the performance of overall construction work. Through the effort of Construction Industry Development
Board (CIDB), promoting the use of Industrialized Building System (IBS) in Malaysian Construction Industry since
1998, it has proven that IBS gives positives effect on that. The Government had indicated earlier that any
construction which adopts 70% or more components of the Industrialized Building System (IBS) can be considered
as one that has applied the approach of Industrialized Building System (IBS). Nonetheless, the used of IBS for
construction projects is still limited compared to what CIDB had been targeting before. Early survey in 2003
reported in IBS Roadmap 2003-2010 (2003) and IBS Survey (2003) indicate that only 15% of overall construction
projects in Malaysia used IBS. However, the recent study in 2006 published in IBS Roadmap Review showed that the
percentages of completed projects using more than 70% of IBS components in the construction project are in the
range of 10%. Thus, this paper aim to measure the level of IBS demands of the Industrialized Building System (IBS)
in the construction of government projects. The methodologies adopted for this research are the collection of data
from Coordination of Implementation Unit (ICU) and CIDB and survey of the factors that influenced the decision to
use IBS. The survey done showed that the important factor that influenced the decisions to use IBS in government
projects were reduction in construction time, cost and lack of knowledge regarding IBS system. As the conclusion,
the level of IBS system demand in government projects was still low.
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residential 3000 units. The project adopted the
Danish
System
using
large
prefabricated
industrialized panels. The second project was the
Rifle Range Road Flats located in Penang comprised
of 3699 residential units and 66 shop lots along the
Rifle Range Road (Kadir et al., 2006). These two pilot
projects showed that IBS was already being
implemented and accepted in constructed industry
since a long time ago.
Based on the IBS Roadmap 2003-2010, positive
impacts from the fundamental proposal and new
government incentives are the industry will choose
IBS which guarantees better quality, productivity
and safety. This research basically to shows the
demand of IBS system in government projects since
government was the one who implemented this
system in construction industry and to discuss the
drivers and barriers for government to implement
IBS. This study will gives a better knowledge and
information regarding the demand of IBS
technologies.

1. Introduction
*Through the new era of technology, there is
much information, knowledge that can be learned
and easily allocated around the world. Industrialized
Building System (IBS) best defined as process of
construction that applied techniques, products,
components, or building system in which the
components are manufactured in a restricted
environment whether it involved with prefabricated
components and on-site installation, transported,
positioned and assembled into a structure with
minimal additional site work. The components are
manufactured offsite and once it complete; it will be
delivered to construction sites for assembly and
erection works (Rahman and Omar, 2006). IBS in
Malaysia has started early in year 1960’s when
Ministry of Housing and Local Government of
Malaysia had a trip to several European countries
and made an evaluation of their housing
development program (Thanoon et al., 2003).
The implementation of precast concept was
introduced when the government launched two pilot
projects in 1966 for precast housing. The first
project was the 17-storey Tunku Abdul Rahman
Flats located in Kuala Lumpur consisting of

*

2. Problem Statement
Though government had been seriously
promoting IBS usage in construction industry
through CIDB, however, the percentage of IBS usage
was still far away from achieving the ideal objective
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that has been understandable in IBS roadmap. IBS
Survey 2003 stated only 15 % of construction
projects used IBS in Malaysia (IBS Survey, 2003). IBS
Mid Term Review in 2007 indicated that
approximately only 10% of the complete projects
used IBS in the year 2006 as compared to forecasting
IBS usage of 50 % in 2006 and 70% in year 2008 as
projected in the roadmap (Hamid et al., 2008).
Nowadays, mostly government project done by
contractors that had been experienced IBS
construction project before was reluctant to used IBS
in their next project. They are still willing to use the
conventional method. Basically, the member in
Construction Industry are open to the idea of
adoption of IBS system, however, a huge portion of
the industry stakeholders are indifferent, perhaps
because of the resistance towards change (Hamid et
al., 2008).
IBS start been introduced in Malaysia in order to
deal with a growing demands for affordable housing,
increased of construction cost, lower productivity
rate, solving problems regarding foreign workers
and definitely to improve the image, quality and
productivity of construction related to services.
Selangor was the first state in Malaysia that would
advance in the concept of prefabricated affordable
housing to fulfill the demand of homes needed by the
society from low-income group. Therefore, the
limitation of IBS demand in Government Projects has
leaded this paper to identify the drivers and barriers
to the problems arise and seek for a better solution
forward.

feasibility of change to IBS contributing to the lower
usage of IBS technologies in Government projects.
The paper reviews literatures conserving barriers
on implementing IBS in Malaysia which requires
attention from different parties. They demonstrate
that there were plenty of barriers to IBS
Implementation in Malaysia had been known
through the previous research. It’s proven that the
need for adopting IBS system in Malaysia
construction Industry was plausible due to the
strong encouragement from the government
especially in placed. They however, one of the
barriers that had been identified as being potential
hurdles to the implementation is readiness.
The transformation is not green a good respond
due to the unlikely construction readiness (Hamid et
al., 2008). Local workforce is reluctant to join the
industry because of the issues of low wages
combined with low emphasis on occupational safety
and health. The current training program to produce
new construction workforce is still not be able to
cater vast demand of the market. As such, regardless
of foreign worker policy, foreign labor to do manual
job is still badly needed by the industry and it is
available abundant in cheaper cost (Construction
Industry Master Plan, 2007).
Next, due to cost issues; they show that, many
small contractors are reluctant to adopt IBS system
and prefer to continue using the conventional
method of construction. This is due to the fact that
small contractors are already familiar with the
conventional system and for them the technology
suit well with small scale projects and therefore not
willing to switch to mechanized based system.
Furthermore small contractors lack financial backup
and are not able to set up their own manufacturing
plants as it involves very intensive capital
investment. In this case, financial issues become the
main obstacle for small contractors to move forward
with the IBS system (Rahman and Omar, 2006).
Additionally, from the research done by Izatul
laili Jabar, Faridah Ismail, Arniatul Aiza Mustafa on
the Issues in Managing Construction Phase of IBS
Projects discuss on the issues that arise in managing
construction phase of IBS project; this research also
done to know why the implementation of IBS still far
from expected. There are several issues in managing
IBS construction projects which lead to delays, poor
qualities and cost overrun. The paper aims was to
analyze the issues in managing the construction
phase of IBS projects that reflects IBS as a nonefficient implementation. The most significant
challenge to the adoption of IBS is higher capital cost
(CIDB, 2010; Pan et al., 2004; Pan et al., 2007;
Blismas and Wakefield, 2009).
Insufficient knowledge also contributing to the
issues of IBS implementation thus, its led to
improper assembly due to difficulties during
installation; both of the research was quite similar
with the purposes of recent study of mine however
the focus on the research was more towards the
barriers only and also in terms of management.

3. Literature review
As the implementation of IBS technologies had
been seriously promoted by CIDB nonetheless, the
government of Malaysia still feels that the usage of
IBS is still low despite potential advantages. From
the survey conducted by CIDB of Malaysia in 2003,
the usage level of IBS in local construction industry
stands at only 15% (IBS Survey, 2003). Despite all
the advantages and support from the government,
early effort to promote usage of IBS in Malaysian
construction industry is still very low compared to
conventional methods.
Other studies also support the conclusion that the
usage of IBS technologies in Government project still
low. Kamarul Anuar Mohamad Kamar, Mustafa
Alshawi and Zuhairi Abd Hamid (2009), conclude
that the implementation of IBS still far from
expectation was due to the various reasons.
Research paper with the tittle “The Barriers to
Industrialized Building Systems: The Case of
Malaysia”, paper proceedings in BuHu 9th
International Postgraduate Research Conference
(IPGRC, 2009), The University of Salford, 29 - 30th
January, 2009, Salford, United Kingdom has stated
that although members of the industry are open to
the idea, a major portion of the industry
stakeholders are indifferent, perhaps due to
resistance towards change, insufficient information
and lack of technology transfer methods to support
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Recent study on 2014 by Taksiah A. Majid,
Mohamed Nor Azhari Azman, Shaharudin Zaini and
Mohd Sanusi stated that based on the T-test analysis
done through their research shows that all the class
of contractor consists of contractor G7, G6, G5 and
G4 have the same correspondence on the awareness
and the actual use of IBS but having significant
difference in opinion on IBS actual use which were
the problems faced when using IBS and promotion of
IBS by the government through CIDB and perceived
IBS usefulness. This research only focusing on
projects which mainly building construction only
and using questionnaire design and quantitative
questionnaire survey. Their respondents were
basically in terms of contractor perception differing
from my research that focused on people who work
in Government Agency.
It is acknowledged that the importance of this
research is to know how much the percentage of IBS
usage in Government project as the technologies
itself had been introduced by government in order to
solved construction problem. In this context also,
from the questionnaire done to survey government
people opinion regarding the reasons why they are
implement or not to implement IBS system in each of
government projects.

due to the various reasons. Though advantages and
systematic implementation plan that already
established through the IBS roadmap, there were
still numbers of barriers were identified as being
potential to gives challenge to the implementation of
IBS. According to Kamarul et al. (2010), from the
pilot study, the result summarized that the barriers
to use IBS in construction were higher cost and also
high capital investment.
According to IBS Roadmap Review (CIDB, 2007)
report, the successful factor of adoption of IBS in
Malaysia is a client driven. Client with a good
knowledge and awareness of IBS benefit will surely
encourage appointed designers to design building
according to IBS. Unfortunately, lack of awareness
program to understand client needs and giving
correct information on IBS has contributing to a lack
of interest from the client and decision makers
(Rahman et al., 2006).
It is acknowledged that the importance of this
research is to know how much the percentage of IBS
usage in Government project as the technologies
itself had been introduced by government in order to
solved construction problem. In this context also,
from the questionnaire done to survey government
people opinion regarding the reasons why they are
implement or not to implement IBS system in each of
government projects.

3.1. IBS in Malaysia

3.2. Status of IBS implementation In Selangor

IBS in Malaysia has been established, introduced
and applied in construction industry in order to deal
with a growing demand for affordable housing,
increased of construction cost, lower production
rate, solving issues associated with foreign workers
and improving quality, efficiency and productivity of
construction industry.
Despite all the advantages and support from the
government, early effort to promote usage of IBS in
Malaysian construction industry is still very low
compared to conventional methods. Other studies
also support the conclusion that the usage of IBS
technologies in Government project still low.
Kamarul et al. (2009), conclude that the
implementation of IBS still far from expectation was

No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

The percentage of IBS project in Selangor was
from the data collected at Coordination of
Implementation Unit (ICU). Table 1 illustrate that
Ministry of Education has the highest number of
construction and IBS projects which are 171 and 84
projects. Followed by Ministry of Health (18), ICU
(15) and Ministry Home Affairs got 8 construction
projects and 4 of them were IBS projects. The overall
percentage of IBS projects in Selangor for the past 4
years was 49% and projects does not implement IBS
was 51%.

Table 1: Below shows the number of construction projects and IBS projects in Selangor
Number of
Number of
Ministry
construction projects
IBS Projects
Coordination of Implementation Unit (ICU)
15
1
Ministry of Youth and Sports
2
2
Ministry of Home Affairs
8
4
Ministry of Rural and Regional Development
7
3
Ministry of Works
2
1
Ministry of Local Government and Housing
2
2
Ministry of Health
18
13
Ministry of Finance
4
1
Ministry of Women, Family and Community Development
1
1
Ministry of Education
171
84
Ministry of Higher Education
1
1
Ministry of Human Resources
1
1
Total
232
114
(Source: Coordination of Implementation Unit (ICU))

4. Methodology
79

Percentage of
IBS Project
7%
100%
50%
43%
50%
100%
72%
25%
100%
49%
100%
100%
49%
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This paper has been using
u
two typ
pes of data. T
The
dary data collected frrom
first one was second
mentation Unit
U
(ICU) aand
Coordination of Implem
n of Development Boa
ard (CIDB) to
Construction
determine the percenttage of IBS projects. T
The
vey method by
b emphasizee of
second dataa was a surv
questionnaire
survey..
The
diistribution
of
questionnaire is an apprroach to elicited informattion
pondent’s preevious completed projectt in
on the resp
respondent’’s perception
n on the drive
ers and barriiers
in the use of IBS in go
overnment project.
p
Survvey
nsist of Boarrd of Directo
or (BOD), th
hree
sample con
nagement which
w
are T
Top
different leevel of man
Managers ((Executives), Middle Ma
anagers (Plaant,
Division an
nd Staff Managers)
M
and First LLine
Managers ((Supervisors, Foremen and Departm
ment
Heads) thatt involved directly
d
in th
he direction
n of
construction
n industry.
This pap
per has been
n divided into
o several paarts.
The first p
parts study the currentt status of IBS
implementaation in Selan
ngor through
h percentagee of
IBS usage in
n governmentt projects. Th
he second parrt is
to identifyy the driveers and ba
arriers of IBS
implementaation using survey
s
done to people w
who
work at Govvernment Agencies at Selangor; next, the
analysis of data from IC
CU, CIDB and
d also statisttical
hod using SPS
SS software. LLast
analysis for survey meth
ult and repo
ort writing to
o conclude aand
part is resu
gives recom
mmendation.

5. 5. Result ana
alysis and diiscussion
The result of
o the data aanalysis will be
b discussed
d
tho
oroughly an
nd are pressented. The data weree
colllected and then analyzzed in response to thee
pro
oblems arisses in prevvious chaptter of thiss
dissquisition. Tw
wo fundamenntal objectives drove thee
colllection of alll the data annd continue with
w the dataa
analysis. Those objectivess were to identify thee
Government projects and
d
percentage of IBS usage in G
o implementt
to determine the drives annd barriers to
S system. Th
he two objecttives were accomplished
a
d
IBS
and the findings will be ppresented in this chapterr
owing the po
otential for thhe combinatiion of theory
y
sho
and practical kn
nowledge.
1. Current Status
S
of IB
BS Impleme
entation forr
5.1
Go
overnment Projects.
P
From Table
e 2 shows tthe informa
ation on thee
nu
umber of IBS
S projects bby Governme
ent Agenciess
fro
om year 2011
1 until 2014. T
The overall percentage
p
off
IBS
S adoption in
n Governmentt projects is at
a 24.4% and
d
49%. The data
a from Projeect Monitorin
ng System III
(SP
PP II) and Coordination
C
of Impleme
entation Unitt
(IC
CU) showed that
t
from yeaar 2011 untill 2014, theree
weere 557 and 232
2 building projects (valued at moree
thaan RM10 milllion each) w
were built. Ov
verall cost off
thee project is valued at R
RM33.1 billion. From thee
tottal projects, 136
1 projects ((24.4%) with
h overall costt
of RM8.5 millio
on and 114 pprojects (49%
%) was builtt
usiing the IBS system and exceeded th
he minimum
m
tarrget of 70% score.

4.1. Research structure
e
oper understtanding of th
he survey ressult
For a pro
on IBS usagge, a flow chaart was consttructed in orrder
to make thiis IBS survey
y activities manageable
m
(FFig.
1). This flow
w chart showss how the ana
alysis done.

5.2
2. The most important
i
faactors to imp
plement IBS
S
Based on past
p
experiennced, respon
ndents weree
ask
ked to identtify the drivver and barrriers in IBSS
im
mplementation
n. A total of 386 question
nnaires weree
sen
nt through emails and 71 responsses for thiss
surrvey. The ressponse rate iss 18.4%. IPTA and Publicc
wo
ork Department have givven good feed
dback to thee
IBS
S survey. Ou
ut of the tottal responde
ents (47.9%))
con
nsisted of frront-line maanagers, (32..4%) middlee
maanager, follow
wed by (18.3%
%) Top mana
agement and
d
(1..4%) from Board
B
of Diirector (BOD
D) which iss
beneficial for an
n opinion surrvey analysis.

Fig. 1: Research
h structure flow
w chart
Sources
Number o
of project
IB
BS
Number o
of project
witho
out IBS

percentage of IBS
I in Selangor
Table 2: The p
Coordinatio
on of impleme ntation Unit (IICU)
Con
nstruction of Deevelopment Bo
oard (CIDB)
49% (114 Proojects)

24.4% (136 Projects))

51% ( 118 proojects)

54% ((216 Projects)

(Sourcess: Data from SP
PP II, ICU and CIDB)
C

In conccept of exp
periences, 45.7%
4
of the
respondentss have more than
t
10 years experiencess in
the constru
uction industtry and 22.4
4% have 2 – 4

p
Thiss
yeaars of experiences in hanndling IBS projects.
sho
owed that all responddents are qu
ualified and
d
suiitable to answ
wer the surveey questions.
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Table 3 and 4 shows the respondents’ view
regarding the drivers and barriers to use IBS system
in government projects based on a five-point Likert
scale (1 – strongly disagree, 2 – agree, 3 – nor agree
nor disagree, 4 – agree, and 5 – strongly agree).
Based on the analysis done using SPSS software, the
mean value for all factors indicated in this survey
were more than 3.0, which means all the drivers
listed are giving impact to the decision to implement
IBS (Kamarul et al., 2009). Commitment from Board

of Director/Top management is the most important
factor that determines the use of IBS, followed by the
reduction of construction building time. Lack of
knowledge regarding IBS system was the most
significant barriers that prevent the implementation
of IBS in government projects. The results of this
survey will provide idea of the perception of people
who work in government agency towards IBS
implementation.

Table 3: Mean value of Drivers to Implement IBS
Descriptive
Commitment from the Board of Director/Top Management is the most important factor that
determines the use of IBS.
The reduction of construction building time is one of the key successful drivers to use IBS.
Usage of standardized IBS components and simplified construction process enables the faster
completion of public building projects.
Early decision to use IBS can lead to the use of IBS system in construction of government
project
The number of labor force required in IBS is considerably lower can address skilled workers
shortage problems in government construction.
Valid N (list wise)
Table 4: Mean value of barriers to implement IBS
Descriptive Statistic
N
Mean
Lack of Knowledge
70
3.71
Skill workforce shortage
70
3.67
Low manufacturing capacity
70
3.63
Cost
70
3.61
Instruction from superior
70
3.53
Conflict in design
70
3.39
Building Regulation/Standard
70
3.33
Risk
70
3.33
Demand from Contractor
70
3.29
Valid N (list wise)
70

Statistic N

Mean

70

4.34

70

4.24

70

4.21

70

4.03

70

3.99

70

construction method from conventional to the
practice of IBS is somehow indeed a difficult task.
The statistical analysis from survey showed that
most of the respondent from various government
agencies agreed that the important factors that
influenced the decisions to adopt IBS were
commitment and decision to use IBS from Board of
Director/Top management and also lack of
knowledge or information regarding IBS system. The
survey reveals that the factors responsible for the
constraint
toward
IBS
implementation
in
government projects are infrequent solely technical
in the beginning. They are more close to the
organizational strategy to successfully implement
IBS. As for the conclusion, the objectives of this
research were successfully achieved.

6. Conclusion
With relates to this current study, it is proved
that IBS gives a lot of benefit towards the successful
of construction industry. IBS improves the quality,
efficiency and the production of the factory-made
products.
The study of the IBS status in Selangor was
successfully carried out from 2011 until 2014. The
percentage of technologies usage in government
projects was determined from data collected from
ICU and CIDB. The level of IBS demand in the
construction of government projects was still low
even though government has seriously promoting
and encouraged the use of IBS in order to have a
better practice in construction industry. Analysis of
the demand of IBS shows that overall, the
implementation of IBS is still not satisfactory due to
the certain Government projects that have been
permitted to the exclusion in the implementation of
IBS as established in 1Pekeliling Treasury (1PP) PK
1/2013. The exception is for the projects to be
implemented in rural areas that are inaccessible by
land transport as well as renovation of existing
buildings and does not involve the construction of
new buildings. Nonetheless, to have changes in
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